Villa Idanna

The House on The Hill
Introduction
Villa Idanna is set on a promontory overlooking the
spellbinding landscape of Sidemen Valley with its rice
terraces and forested hills leading up the sacred volcano
Gunung Agung.
Location
Elevated at 1,000 feet, Villa Idanna lies within the ancient
regency of Karangasem, in the village of Sidemen. It’s only
45 minutes from Alila Manggis and well sited to explore the
unspoiled East Bali. Travelling via the new Professor Ida
Bagus Mantra road, Villa Idanna is just 1 hour and 30
minutes’ drive from Bali International Airport.
Sidemen Valley has always held profound significance for
the Balinese. Over centuries, it has been the all-important
pilgrimage route during Besakih ceremonies and contains
the highest number of pedandas or Brahman high priests
per capita in Bali. Because of its sophisticated, traditional
irrigation system—managed by the subak village water
councils—the area is being considered as a UNESCO
World Heritage Cultural Landscape along with the first two
proposed model subak systems in Jatiluwih and
Tampaksiring.
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Check-in Time

2 pm

Check-out Time

12 noon

Maximum
Occupancy

4 adults and 2 children

Size

Villa 426 sqm / 4,585 sqft
Bedroom one 29sqm / 312 sqft
Bedroom two 38sqm / 409 sqft
Extra bedroom 21sqm / 226 sqft

Accommodation
Two large bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms and one
kids’ room (two king beds and two single beds with three
showers) all lie under one roof with spacious al-fresco
seating areas and a well appointed library. There is no TV
to disturb the peace but wireless modem is provided for
data connectivity. A rare setting for total rejuvenation of
body and soul, and for seeking solace with nature.
Swimming Pool
Gaze at far horizons afloat in a private 20-metre pool
heated by the sun, and watch neighbouring farmers cultivate
their fields.
Services and Facilities
- Four local staff in residence will look after you with care
while respecting your privacy.
- Daily breakfast & dinner are prepared in a well
appointed kitchen on the western side of the property.
Lunch may be catered upon prior arrangement.
- Leisure Concierge.
- In-villa traditional massage.
- Laundry.
- Airport transfers and car rental facilities.
- Complimentary shuttle service based on hotel schedule
from Alila Manggis.

Weddings at the Villa
Experience the beautiful tranquility amidst the inspiring
surroundings in rich Balinese tradition. Ceremonies and
events may be organised on the estate grounds overlooking
the majestic mountain and paddy fields.
The Alila Experience
Discover the hidden treasures of East Bali. Allow our
Leisure Concierges to tailor activities that meet your
interests for an all round destination experience.

Recommended Bars & Restaurants
Seasalt @ Alila Manggis
Seasalt restaurant is beautifully set in a traditional Balinese
pavilion with a view of the Indian Ocean. The name is
inspired by the neighbouring organic salt farm that East Bali
is famous for. Serving both a contemporary menu and a
range of Indonesian and Balinese favourites, Seasalt is also
an integral part of the Alila Manggis Cooking School.
Open daily from 07.00am to 10.30pm for breakfast, lunch
and dinner.

Alila Manggis Cooking School
One of Bali's most renowned cooking schools specialising in
East Balinese cuisine. Go for a traditional Balinese Cooking
Class, have fun in a Seafood Catch & Cookout, or
experience Organic Cooking in an Organic Garden.
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Surprisingly different...
Alila manages unique city hotels and resorts in the Asia Pacific region.
The hallmark of Alila is stylish, relaxing environments and superb
hospitality that creates a unique guest experience, continuously redefined
to reflect the very best of a contemporary lifestyle.
Discover more of life at Alila
The name Alila comes from Sanskrit meaning ‘surprise’ which suitably
describes the refreshing character of our properties and the reaction of
our guests upon arrival and throughout their stay with us. Whatever your
personal interests are, a myriad of new experiences await your discovery.
Whether learning to recreate the flavours of the local cuisine, enhancing
your well-being through ancient healing arts, or tasting the thrill of
adventure sports, you’ll find life at Alila an inspiration. We have
interesting bite-size holiday ideas and stories on Alila's latest
developments at www.alilalive.com or www.blogalila.com

